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The Old and the New: 
 

The Pinot Noir grape is 

used to produce Burgundy 

in France and Pinot Noir 

in California.  It is the 

same grape but they taste 

so different. The climate, 

terrain and the people are 

the difference, only the 

grapes are the same, but 

those produced in 

Willamette Valley Oregon 

tend to be made more in 

line with a Burgundy. Try 

all 3 and taste the          

differences.  

About us: Our Shoppe promises a unique 

selection of new and old world boutique 

wines and spirits. Paired with engaging 

customer service, the resulting experience is 

built around you.  

Spirit Corner:  
Springbrook Farm Distillery is nestled in 

the foothills of the Adirondack Mountains 

on 200 acres of land with fantastic 

views.  They create all their handcrafted 

spirits using all N.Y. state grains and the 

pure unfiltered water of Springbrook  

Hollow, this gives all their spirits a unique 

distinctive flavor of utmost quality.   

Here at VinoVin we carry their Adirondack 

High Rye Bourbon, Apple Shine, Maple 

Shine, Pure Rye Whiskey, Two Sisters 

Vodka and Sly Fox Gin. The bourbon and 

gin are two of my personal favorites,  

however all of their products are delicious 

and pure. We will be doing a spirits tasting 

of all these great products on Friday  

November 17th, be sure to stop in and try 

them.  I’m sure you will leave with a bottle 

or two to put out on Thanksgiving day for 

all your friends and family to try. 

 

Vinovinonline.com   

Email us  

845-226-5577          

811 Rte-82 Hopewell 
Junction, NY,12533 

 

Wine of the month: 

Cabernet Sauvignon– Round Hill 
$9 .99         $7.99 

Video    Review 

Di Franco 

November, 2017 

Uncorked:  
Domaine Rogot Burgundy hails from the Givry region of Burgundy, the 

Ragot family has been making wine since 1760 and have been creating wine 

at their Givry estate since the mid 1800’s. Through a practice of combining 

old techniques and modernization this estate makes some incredible wine at a 

great price. The Ragot Burgundy is a glorious Pinot Noir with a powerful  

ruby color, the nose is soft and fine with hints of forest fruit, earth and spice. 

The palate reveals black currant and blackberry flavors with mushroom and 

earthen tones thru the mid-palate, the finish is long with good tannic  

structure, bright acidity and spice. This wine pairs well with roasted poultry, 

grilled red meats and goat cheese. Be sure to stop into the store on Saturday 

November 11th to try this great wine and others that pair well for your 

Thanksgiving feast, there will be turkey and all the fixings to have as well. 
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